Journal Editors Workshop
2014 OA Week
AGENDA

• 11:00 - 11:10 Welcome & plan for today
• 11:10 - 11:45 Where we are & next steps
• 11:45 – 11:50 DOIs - The process : Q&A

Short break (I mean it. Really short) & grab lunch

• 12:00 - 12:30 Lunch & bepress call-in & Q&A
• 12:30 - 12:45 Baseline impact factor & metrics
• 12:45 – 1:00 Wrap-up & survey

Resources

- Slides: scholarship.claremont.edu/open_access_week/2014/
- Guide to CCL journals:
  libguides.libraries.claremont.edu/CCjournals
- Ulrich’s Web Serials Solutions PPR record
  ulrichsweb.serialssolutions.com/title/1414360990413/178169
- Spreadsheet of Indexers and matched CCL journals
- Ross Mounce on Open Access Publishing
  rossmounce.co.uk/2013/01/17/house_of_lords_submission/
- niso.org/apps/group_public/download.php/10368/rp-16-2013_pie-j.pdf
- COPE: Committee on Publication Ethics